Recruitment of Office Attendant – 2019
Display of Roll Numbers of Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates

We refer to the advertisement dated 25 December 2019 published on our website www.nabard.org. On the basis of performance of the candidates in the Main Online Examination, Regional Office-wise list of roll numbers of the provisionally shortlisted Select & Waitlist candidates is given in the link provided below:

"Roll Numbers of Provisionally Select and Waitlist Candidates"

The list is provisional, subject to the candidates clearing biometric verification, Language Proficiency Test (LPT), being found medically fit and submitting acceptable documentary evidence in respect of all eligibility criteria such as Age, Educational Qualification, Category, Caste Certificate as per the Government of India approved formats, etc., Relieving Letter from the Previous employer (if employed with a Government Organisation/PSU) as stipulated in our advertisement referred to above.

Reference is also drawn towards para V of the advertisement referred to above, whereby all provisionally selected and wait-listed candidates will have to appear for the Language Proficiency Test (LPT), except the candidates who have passed the language in class 10th or 12th. The test shall be of qualifying nature and only those candidates who qualify in the said test shall be appointed in the Bank. It may please be noted that in the absence of the required Certificates/Documents, candidates may not be appointed in the Bank. Decision of the Bank in all matters pertaining to selection process shall be final and binding.

Disclaimer: Though utmost care has been taken while preparing the list of provisionally short listed Select & Waitlist candidates, the NABARD reserves the right to rectify inadvertent errors, if any.